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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
F1·iday, 23 SeptembeJ·, 1881. 

Colonial Sugar Refining Cmnpany's Bill-second read
ing.-Settled Districts Pastoral Leases Act of 187G 
Amendment Bill-second reading. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 
10 o'clock. 

COLO~IAL SUGAR RE:B'IXING COM
p A~T'S BILL-SECOND READING. 

Mr. DE POIX-TYREL said that, in moving 
the second reading of this Bill, he thought he 
need only point ont to hon. members that there 
was one clause which, he believed, affected-and 
which did affect-the legislation that had been 
already carried in that House on account of the 
waste lands of the colony. That was clause 7. 
The other clauses simply referred to the usual 
course to enable a company to be established 
in this colony, but he would point out that clause 
7 was the only clause that affected that House 
more particularly. In moving the second read
ing of the Bill he might say that he thought it 
was one that would commend itself to every hon. 
member. It was one that provided for the intro
duction of capital into the colony, and the cry 
had_been for years and years, "Introduce capital." 
The Colonial Sugar Refining Company were pre
pared to bring capital into the colony, and they 
asked for certain privileges in return-namely, 
that they were to be allowed to take a transfer 
from the gentlemen whose names appeared in the 
schedule at the end of the Bill, for land amounting 
to some 9,305 acres. They asked for no other 
special privilege, and were prepared to take upon 
themselves all the responsibilities that had been in
curred by the gentlemen who had already selected 
those lands. He would also point out that there 
could be no question of collusion between the 
company and the selectors. That was brought 
out in answer to question 14 in the evidence as 
given before the Select Committee, where it ap
peared that the first communication received on 
the subject by the gentleman who represented 
the company in the colony was on the 18th of 
December of last y~ar, whilst those selections 
were taken up as far back as June, 1878. If hon. 
members would turn to question 14 they would 
see that the <jU04tion of dummying--which was 
one that he had no doubt would be brought 
forward in this nmtter-wns completely upset 
by the nmnver to that question. They had there 
a portion of a letter addressed by one of the 
proprietors of the company to their agent in 
Brisbane, asking him to take action in the matter. 
Those people had selected, some of them, three 
years before that. The committee had also 
examined Mr. Philp, a selector, the only witness 
nvailable, who stated most distinctly tlmt, so 
far as he was concerned, he knew nothing of the 
company, and he had t<tken the necessary steps 
to fulfil the conditions on one of the selections, 
but on another the selection had not been con
firmed. He (::'IIr. De Poix-Tyrel) thought that, 
taking all these circumstances into considerntion, 
the House would be <luite justified in allowing 
the second reading of this Bill to be carried. He 
should not detain the House by dilating upon 
the matter, because he knew very well that other 
matter~, of more importance probably, were to be 
considered. He moved that the Bill be now read 
a second time. 

The PRE:MIElt (l\Ir. Mcllwraith) said he 
had examined the Bill, and believed that it 
would be found a good thing for the country 
if it was passed. Of course the objection that 
would be made to the matter woud be that it 
tended to the creation of large estates, but 
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that objection would not apply in this case, as 
sugar was an industry of that kind that, with 
the competition in other parts of the world, 
must be carried on on a very large scale, and 
here persons could not go into it to the extent they 
would like to do unle~s they had a large amount 
of land under their own control. There was 
no doubt that thP. introduction of quantities 
of machinery would be a very good thing for 
the district and for the colony. Then the 
question might be asked, why should this com
pany be accorded a privilege that was not ac
corded to selectors ? Why should selectors be 
forced to carry out the bargain that they had 
made with the Government ? The answer to 
that was plain. Why should the selectors be made 
to carry out a bargain if it had been on unprofit
able terms for the country ? If it was a better 
thing for the country that they should not carry 
out their terms, the country ought to make that 
arrangement with them. Under the Bill the 
Government would get the actual vallle for the 
whole of the conditions performed on the selec
tions. In addition to that, it would be of 
immense profit to the colony by the intro
duction of capital that would be required. 
The only guarantee in the Bill, that would be 
seen by hon. members, was the guarantee in 
words of the good faith of the company in put
ting up a certain amount of machinery and in
troducing a certain amount of capital. The good 
faith shown by the company in what they had 
done up to the present time was perfectly plain 
to the Government. The company might be 
prepared to give a further guarantee, but under 
the circumstances it was not really wanted. He 
should support the Bill, and he believed it would 
have the support of the Government, for the 
reason that it would be a good thing for the dis
trict and for the colony. 

Mr. SCOTT said there was a serious innova
tion introduced into the Bill in this 42nd and 
following lines of the preamble, which read as 
follows:-

"And whereas it is expedient that provision should be 
1nade for enabling the said company to sue and be sued 
in this colony in the name of the said company, but 
without incorporating the same ; and that the lands, 
tenements, hereditaments, securities, and property of 
the said company in this c·olony should be vested by 
operation of law in the trustees for the time being of 
the said company, without requiring the same to be 
assigned, transferred, or conveyed to the new trustee or 
trustees on every change of trustees.'' 

As far as he knew that was quite new in the 
operation of the law here. There were certain 
companies that were in great straits now about 
holding land-especially companies belonging to 
the other colonies ; and there were con1panies 
that were in such a position that they could not 
hold land here. It seemed to be a complete in
novation and something altogether new, which 
vrould put this company in a position that no 
other company, as far as he was aware of, was in. 
The company was not incorporated in this colony, 
and it was proposed that it should not be. He 
did not profess to be well up in the law, but 
should like to hear the Attorney-General's 
opinion on the point. 

The HoN. S. W. GRil!':B'ITH said he was 
sorry that the hon. member for Logan was not pre
sent, because he was a member of the Select Corn
mittee which sat to inquire into the Bill, and he 
had entered a formal protest against it. The 
protest was printed with the report of the Com
mittee, and was as follows:-

u PROTEST. 

rr I cannot allow this Bill-The Colonial Sugar Refining 
Company's Bill-to pass from this Committee to the con
skleration of the Assembly without entering my em
phatic protest against the manner in which it proposes 

to deal with the question of our land legislation. Clause 
7 of this Bill is in entire opposition to clause 28 of the 
Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1876, under which the 
selections enumerated in the schedule attached to this 
Bill have been taken up. In my opinion no priYate Bill 
dealing with the administration of the lands of the 
colony should be allowed to supersede our colonial 
legislation, 

"Pl·:Tmt :JicLEAX." 

He (::VIr. Griffith) was sorry the hon. member was 
not present, because he knew the hon. gentleman 
entertained very strong views on this Bill. He 
(::\1r. Griffith) did not entertain very strong 
views on the subject one way or the other, but 
he did not believe in allowing selected land to he 
sold until the conditions had been complied with. 
It was a very dangerous precedent to allow the 
principle of our land laws to be departed from for 
the benefit of any particular person or company. 
On the other hand, it was stated by one of the 
witnesses representing the company that if they 
could get this land t.hey would be prepared to 
spend from £350,000 to £500,000 upon it. Of 
course that was a temptation; it was an in
ducement offered to the Legixlature to en
courage the expenditure of so much money. It 
would be very desirable to get the company 
here as colonists, and induce them to spend 
that money, which would assist very materi
ally in developing the district ; but it seemed 
to him doubtful whether the company were 
not asking too much. :Moreover, there was 
one serious omission in the Bill. There was not 
m>y real guarantee that the company would 
carry out their bargain. There was nothing to 
prevent the Sugar Company from buying the 
land from the selectors and selling it again as 
soon as the Bill had passed. The House was 
merely asked to accept the promise given by 
JYir. Fon·est, one of the witnesses, and who repre
sented the company in this colony. It was not 
the practice of Parliament, in making bargaim, 
to take :1nybody's verbal promise. This Bill, if it 
was anything at all, was a contract between 
the Colonial Sugar Company and this colony 
-that in consideration of the company being 
offered certain facilities contrary to the scope 
of our law they would give something in 
return ; but as the Bill stood at present the 
contract was all on one side. Parliament 
agreed to allow them to depart from the 
principles of the law, but it was a very serious 
omission in the Bill not to provide anything 
to make the contract binding on the com
pany. They said they intended to expend from 
£350,000 to £500,000. They contemplated spend
ing it, but perhaps they were looking forward to 
the remote future. ·when rUd they contemplate 
expending that money? \Vas it this year, next 
year, sometime, or never? They might contem
plate spending it during next year, but the 
company ought to be prepared to say th:1t they 
would proceed with the work on the selections at 
once. Of course they probably would do that, 
but when would they spend this money ? They 
might spend £100,000 next year, or within the 
next twenty years : it was merely a vague 
statement of intention. If any person came 
to Parliament and asked for special facilities 
for carrying out any work, Parliament ought 
to say, "We are willing to grant you the facili
ties, but we want something in return. \V e do 
not want a statement of intention. We wn.nt a 
guarantee binding you to perform your part of 
the transaction." For his part he did not object 
to the departure from the principle of the law 
provided there was a distinct guarantee given 
that the company would carry out their part of 
the bargain. He apprehended that there would 
be no objection on the part of the company to 
have a condition of that sort inserted in the Bill. 
If there was he should be very much inclined to 
oppose the Bill altogether. 
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Mr. DE POIX-TYREL: There will be no 
objection. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said that there ought to be 
some clause put in the Bill to the effect that the 
company should expend in improVllments upon 
taking possession of the land-within, say, five 
years after the pas~ing of the Act-not less than 
£200,000, and that if they failed to do that they 
should forfeit the land. 1'hat was the only way to 
have a binding contract, and he hoped there would 
be no objection to a clause of that kind being 
inserted. If there was he should be quite pre
pared to oppose this precedent, because it was a 
dangerous one. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL {Mr. Pope 
Cooper) said that, if it could not be shown that 
there was any intention on the part of the 
company to evade the provisions of the Land 
Act, he did not think there could be any objec
tion to the Bill. Unless the company were try
ing to work some swindle he did not see that 
there could be any objection. The persons 
desiring the Bill agreed to fulfil all the condi
tions of selection ; and, unless the Bill was in
tended to enable them to commit fraud by law, 
he did not see how the country was to be 
damaged by it. He saw no objection to the 
Bill at all. 

Mr. L UMLEY HILL said he really did not 
quite follow the legal aspect of the matter as 
taken by the Attorney-General. He thought 
that the leader of the Opposition was perfectly 
right in his objec~ion. They wanted security, 
but all the secunty that was offered was the 
evidence of the agent of the company that they 
were ready and prepared to do, and contemplated 
doing, certain work within a very short time. 
He presumed that if the agent of the company 
wished the Bill to go through he could have no 
possible objection to a clause being inserted in 
the Bill binding the company to do the work 
within a certain time, under the penalty of for
feiting their land. It was perfectly reasonable 
that such a clause should he inserted, and he 
should certainly uphold the proposition of the 
leader of the Opposition. According to the 
Attorney-General they were to be contented 
with the evidence of the agent, who, he dared 
say, was a very straightforward, trustworthy 
man. But that was not his (:::Vlr. Hill's) opinion 
of a legal contract at all. Under the Bill they 
were to give the Colonial Sugar Hefining Com
pany great facilities, and they had a right to 
expect proper security in return. 

:Mr. BLACK said he thought there could be 
no objection to a clause guaranteeing the expen
diture of a la,rge sum of money being inserted 
in the Bill, and he quite agreed with the objec
tions that might be raised otherwise. At the 
same time he could state, speaking from a per
sonal knowledge, that the company had in a 
bmu> ,tide manner commenced operations at the 
present time. They would see by quesGion 3!J 
of the evidence that the hon. member, Mr. 
Perkins, asked-

" ·what time do you expect to be able to comn1ence 
operations-to have your mills in working order('' 

And the reply was-
" For the '83 season; the year after next. The con

tracts arc to have effect from that time." 

As he had said before, he could speak from his 
personal knowledge tha& the company had 
already commenced certain operations upon free
hold lands they had secured, and they had 
already something like lOO Europeans engaged, 
and had transferred what was origmally a large 
waste of unoccupied lands into a large hive of 
industry at once, and some of their mills were 
already ordered. He was perfectly certttin from 
the success of their vast operations on and about 

the Clarence River that they had come into the 
north of Queensland for the purpose of entering 
upon the sugar industry on a large scale, and on 
a scale which would be for the benefit of the 
colony. They did not ask for the freehold of these 
lands, but they agreed to carry out the conditions 
of selection wiGh which the original selectors had 
to comply. Unless they fulfilled those condi
tions they could get no title to the land, so that 
hon. members must not think that the Bill was 
introduced to give them the freehold of those lands 
at once. So far as he could see, the colony must 
undoubtedly be benefited by an arrangement of 
this sort; no one could lose anything by it, and 
they had everything to gain by encouraging the 
expenditure on the large scale contemplated by 
thecompany. Theycontemplatedspendinghalf-a
million of money, and that necessitated the employ
ment of a large amount of labour both European 
and coloured. There was not only an advantage 
to be gained by the Government from that arrange
ment, and by the selectors from whom the com
pany intended to purchase the lands, but a 
very great advantage would be conferred upon 
the adjoining selectors. The company had 
already entered into large contracts with the 
farmers around them, and contemplated crush
ing their cane for them in 1883. They intended 
e'ltering upon business on a scale never contem
plated in the North before, and intended to lay· 
down railw,ys and tramways for the carriage 
of cane to their mills ; and he had no hesi
tation in saying that their operations would 
confer an immense amount of benefit upon the 
colony at large. He thought that, if the House 
thought fit to insert a clause in the Bill calling 
upon the company to give some sort of guarantee 
-though he could say from his own knowledge 
that such a clause was not really necessary-the 
Bill would meet with the support of the House. 
He was sure that, if they could induce other 
capitalists to come and invest their money on the 
same pni!:lCiple, they would be doing a very. great 
amount of good to the whole colony. 

The J\IINISTERFORLANDS (Mr. Perkins) 
said no doubt, from a strictly legal point of 
view, there was a good deal of force in the 
remarks of the hon. leader of the Opposition. 
He dared say that if he tried to pass a Bill like 
this through Parliament, it was more than pro
bable that he would be asked to give some better 
guarantee than his status and position. The 
House would, no doubt, take care that the 
conditions should be fulfilled. He would draw 
their attention to what was the position of 
the Colonial Sugar Refining Company. Hon. 
members would find, on referring to page !J, 
question 43, in answer to a question put by 
himself, that the agent of the company admitted 
that they were going 'to give a sum of £25,000 
to these' selectors for the privilege of being 
allowed to take their places ; and when they 
added to that the balance to be paid up by 
way of rent and the fulfilling of the conditions, 
it would he a matter of £50,000 before they 
would he in a position to have any tiGle to the 
land. He happened to know, as the hon. mem
ber for Mackay had told the House, that the 
company had commenced practical operations 
already, and he regarded it as a good omen for 
the country that the company should have been 
induced to take up land in this colony. They 
had been very successful elsewhere, and he had 
no doubt that their operations would prove con
clusively-what had been denied by many persons 
-the suitability of the soil of this colony for sugar
growing, and would cause the ad vent of capitalists 
from other colonies and from other parts of the 
world. He had no doubt whatever of the bmu'i 
tide intentions of the company, because in self
.defence, and to recover the capital which they 
must invest in order to get a title to the land, 
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tl_1ey ~ould have to carry on operations on a 
gigantic scale. He had no doubt, either, that if 
the agent of the company had had his attention 
drawn to the matter, he would have been quite 
prepared to give the guarantee suggested by the 
hon. leader of the Opposition. 

Mr. RUTLEDGE said he had a very strong 
objection to the principle embodied in the Bill. 
The efforts of Governments had been directed 
for many years past to the solution of the pro
blem how to settle a large population on the 
lands of the colony, and at the same time how to 
avoid any individual or corporation becoming 
possessed of large properties through the agency 
of smaller individuals who had found it neces
~ry. to take the land for the purpose of sell· 
mg It subsequently to those who were richer 
than themselves. That kind of thing had 
been done in the past without the assis
tance of the legislation proposed by means 
of the Bill before the House, and they knew 
that most mischievous results had followed 
!rom the facilities afforded to persons for acquir
mg large. estates by the agency of dummiers. 
If the Bill was carried, and the principle It 
contained adopted, the next thing they would 
find would be that a few squatters would incor
porate themselves into a bnd company of some 
kind, and they would then come down to the 
House with a Bill legalising their purchase of 
the selections taken up by others. If they agreed 

· that it was the legal right of the Colonial Sugar 
Refining Company to come clrnvn to that House 
and ask that the laws of the land should be set 
aside for their especial benefit, there was no 
earthly reason why any other company for any 
other purpose should not come down and do the 
same thing. He did not think it was for the good 
of the country that they should be asked to set 
aside laws enacted after the most mature con
sideration, and after the experience rrainecl 
from the commencement of this colony and 
he had seen no sufficient reason for it. ' All 
he had been told was that this company 
proposed to expend ha~f-a-million of money, 
and he thought that It was not right that 
the most important principle of their land ]errisla
tion should be overridden in the way prop~sed. 
He yenture~ to say that if n:ny other company 
less mfluential than the Colomal Surrar Company 
were to ask for a Bill of this sort, they would be 
scouted out of the House and would not be 
listened to for a single moment. The fact that 
the company occupied a sound financial posi
tion, and were prosperous, was no reason why 
they should make any exception in their favour 
and pass a Bill of this sort. He had heard 
ref~rence made that morning to the success 
whiCh had attended the efforts of the Colonial 
Sugar Company in other places, more particu
larly on the Clarence River, which had been 
instanced as the place where they were moRt 
successful. He was happy to bear testimony to 
the fact that there, and in other places the 
company had achieved the most marked suc~ess • 
but he would point out that it was not by mean~ 
~Jf su?h a,Pri~ciple as w51s proposed to be legal
Ised 1f thiS Bill passed mto law. The principle 
which the company sought to adopt bv the 
passage of that Bill was entirely at variance 
with the traditions of the compa.ny. \Vhat had 
they done on the Clarence? \Vhy, it was their 
boast in New South \V ales that they did not own 
a single acre of land for the purpose of sugar cul
tivation, and they had recognised the fact that 
the sugar industry would always attain greater 
success and more colossal proportions when the 
manufacture and cultivation were kept apart as 
two distinct branches. InN ew South \V ales the 
vrinciple adopted was that the farmers must be 
encouraged by every possible means to go into 
.the cultivation of sugar on a higher and more 

scientific scale, and that the company would de
vote itself, when the sugar had been cultivated 
in that way, to bringing in all such appliances as 
would turn it into sugar as a marketable com
modity und at the least possible cost. In thut way 
high-class farming had sprung up, assisted by 
bonuses given by the company to the farmer who 
produced the best article in the shape of raw 
material, and the company were amassing a !urge 
fortune. \Vhile on the Clarence the company 
were able to declare enormous dividends as the 
result of their operations in that place, the 
farmers all around were growing rich ; they 
had been elevated out of bankruptcy to afflu
ence by the principle adopted by the Colonial 
Sugar Company, of confining their operations 
exclusively to the manufacture of sugar. He 
saw beneath the surfuce of this Bill what wus 
the intention of the Colonial Sugar Company. 
They saw there was a system springing up here 
which was not approved of in any other of the 
Australian colonies. They saw that we hall 
adopted a principle by which the labour market 
might be inundated by kanakas, and now by 
coolies; they sctw that under thoile circumstance~ 
they could safely depart from the principle 
which they had hitherto udopted, of manufactur
ing sugar from cane grown by the farmers, and 
now they also saw that the time had come for 
acquiring a large estate, which they would be 
able to work by the agency of the cheap labour 
which it was proposed to import from British 
India. That was what was intended by the 
Colonial Sugar Company. He might be told
he was not going into the question of coolie 
~·c1·sus :European labour-that if the company 
commenced operations up K orth they must have 
that cheap labour, and that it would be brought 
over to the country whether or not. He "aiel 
that was quite beyond the question. On turning 
to the schedule, he found that the amount 
of land proposed to be acquired-going directly in 
the teeth of our land legi8lation-by ten or eleven 
Europeans was 10,000 acres. He found that 
those lands were taken up by selectors before they 
thought of a Colonial Sugar Company coming here. 
Their object was to get alivingfrom the lands, and 
that was their object before the sugar company 
came up. Greater facilities would be given for 
this when the company was established there; 
but it wa>l found that it was vossible for those 
selectors to work these lands to advantage with
out the ad vantitious aid afforded by the establish
ment of the company. They would, therefore, be 
able to succeed in a greater degree under the new 
c~nditions. He found, by an answer given by Mr. 
}< orrest, that the company had entered into brge 
contracts for the supply of cane with the farmers 
of the neighhomhond. That meant that there 
were European colonists there who were vre
pared to assist in finding material upon which 
the company would operate; and he asked, if there 
were European farmers where the company 
proposed to establish their mills in the K orth, 
then why should it depurt from the principle 
which it had adopted elsewhere? Why did they 
not say, as they had said before, "\\1e will en
courage the farmers to increase their productions 
and multiply their homesteads, and work in the 
manner which has been so advantageous to us 
and to the farmers elsewhere." If the climate 
was so inhospitable that they could not grow 
sugar-cane, then he would say that there would 
be some rmlHon for giving son1e countenance to 
the principle contained in the Bill. But he main
tained that there wus no reason whatever. If 
the farmers had edectecl their land for the pur
pose of making a livelihood, and were prepared 
to supply sugar-cane grown by themselves to the 
company for the purpose of crushing, then where 
was the necessity for allowing this company to 
amas," 10,000 acres of land, and to employ black 
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labour altogether independently of the settle
ment of the country by J;;uropcan farmers ? 
The principle was one which had been con
tended for in times past ; it was an important 
and a precious principle, and was indispensable 
to the future growth and development of the 
industries of thi' colony; and if they departed 
from that principle now by legalising a trans
action by which 10,000 acres of land would, in 
violation of the principle of the land law, be 
transferred to a company, then, he said, they 
would open the door to a host of abuoes that 
would become a heavy tax upon the country 
before long. He had no doubt that the argu
ments he had advanced might not be palatable to 
some who held different views. He had great 
respect for the Sugar Company, and was actuated 
by no antagonistic feeling towards it. Con
sidered as a company, or as regarded the personal 
worth of those who 'at on ib board of directors, 
he said the company was deserving of all honour 
for the manner in which it had e'tablished the 
sugar industry of Australia ; and since it had 
clone so without the aiel of anything of this 
kind_, there was no reason why they should not 
contmue to do so, and so secure those advantages 
which they had <''tablished elsewhere for the 
northern part of Queensland, and at the same 
time assist in that which all were earnestly stri
ving for by one means or another-namely, the 
settling on the soil of an industrious and thriving 
population. ' 

Mr. DE SATGE !'aid he thought the hon. 
member for Enoggera had gone rather beyond 
the mark in his observntions, which seemed 
a tirade against capital. After hearing the 
explanation of the hon. member for J\Iackay, 
he (::VIr. De Satge) should support the second 
reading of the Bill with a view of introducing a 
clause, if possible, to protect the colony by c<;m. 
mitting the company to the employment of a 
certain amount of capital. The schedule of 
prices tended to show the very small amount 
which the selectors had paid for their land. 
Of course that was now passed, but at the 
same time he thought they could gather a 
good lesson from the whole facts of the case. 
It appeared to him that those selectors held 
in all 11,470 acres of land, and that the earliest 
applications were made in June, 1878, only three 
or four years ago, and in 1880 ; and therefore 
the conditions which this company would have 
to fulfil were altogether independent of the selec
tors. The total amount which the colony had 
received for those land.s was £3,435, and he saw 
from the printed evidence that the company was 
prepared to pay £25,000 for the rights which the 
selectors possessed. He saw from the evidence 
of :\Ir. Philp that a certain amount hacl been 
spent on the improvement of his selection, and it 
appeared to him that there was an enormous dis
crepancy between the amount received by the 
colony from the selectors and that which was to 
be paid to the selectors by the company. As far 
as he coulclseefrom the evidence, the amount spent 
on improvements appeared to be almost nil, and 
they could therefore see at once the enormous profit 
made by the selectors if this sum were paid to 
them. These appeared to be the bare facts of 
the case, and they showed very strikingly the 
wisdom of the step taken by fhe Government 
to re-value the sugar lands of the J ohnstone 
River. As regarded the acquisition of a large 
property by a company, he could hardly believe 
there was any comparison between this draw
back and the expenditure of nearly a quarter 
of a million. He thought the introduction 
of so large an amount of capital would com
pensate the colony for the acquisition o that 
land by the company, and that they would 
be acting wrongly to exclude a company which 
was bringing such an industry to the colony. 

The company seemed to have thriven elsewhere, 
and were prepared to confer advantages on the 
northern districts of this colony. But he thought 
something should be clone during the committal 
of the Bill to bind the company to spend the 
sum of money which they said they were pre
pared to expend in the development of this 
industry. He took it for granted that the 
hon. member for 1fackay, who was a large 
sugar-grower himself, looked to the benefits 
which would accrue from the introduction of 
capital into the country as much as he looked 
on the othor benefits which would be conferred 
on the district and the colony genemlly, and of 
which an earnest had already been given in other 
colonies. 

Mr. WELD-BLUNDELL said he thought 
the hon. member for Bnoggera must be excused 
for many expressions which he had made use of, 
inasmuch as it was only very recently that he 
appeared in the Town Hall, on the great occasion 
of the coolie question. He had no doubt he was 
then carried away with enthusiasm, and com
mitted as many errors and made use of as many 
fallacies in his arguments as he had done to-day. 
But the hon. gentleman should recollect that he 
WM not now addressing a public meeting, but 
that he was talking to people who knew some
thing of the main principles of such a question as 
capital and labour. As it was, he had given 
...tterance to a greater number of fallacies and 
absurdities than any hon. member that he (Mr. 
\V eld-Blundell) had ever heard yet in that House, 
and on almost every occasion on which the hon. 
gentleman got up he elicited roars of laughter 
from his hearers. To listen to the hon. member 
one would suppose that capital was one of the 
worst and most undesirable things to introduce 
into the country. If he was not mistaken, the 
hon. gentleman was a protectionist, and a strong
one too. But what was the very essence of the 
principle of protection? 

Mr. RUTLBDGE: I studied the question of 
capital and labour before I saw you. 

Mr. WELD-BL UXDBLL said that the essence 
of protection was the encouragement of new 
industries and the introduction of capital. He 
would like to know what principle was broken by 
their encouraging by a slight concession the 
development of this industry in the colony. 
Besides, it would give employment to hundreds 
of people, a thing the hon. gentleman seemed to 
forget all about. Instead of that he introduced 
the same feeling he had clone at the Town 
Hall, and made a tirade against the Govern
ment, capital, and everything else. The hon. 
gentleman talked about the reason why this 
company was induced to come into Queensland 
to start operations being that they had made 
so much money in the Olarence River dis
trict. Now, most people would suvpose that if 
they were doing so they would not desire to 
transfer their operations to Queensland ; but as 
a matter of fact he had been informed by those 
who knew a good deal about it that the com
pany had not declared such large dividends 
from the Clarence River. \Vhilst doing no 
harm to anybody, the House had now an oppor
tunity of encouraging an industry which pro
mised to become of gigantic proportions in the 
colony. Nothing was now of such great promise 
as the sugar industry. They only required to 
encourage it very slightly to make it the 
means of bringing large amounts of capital into 
the colony, while, at the same time, it would 
give employment to thousands and thousands of 
people all along the eastern coast. He quite 
agreed with what had fallen from some hon. 
members that it was desirable to have as a matter· 
of principle such a stipulation introduced in 
committee as would be a guarantee that the 
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capital would be spent in thi8 work within a cer· 
tain time. \Vithoutit a bad precedent would be 
established, and there might be an occasion here
after when greater caution would require to be 
exercised, and when the excuse would be that 
the stipnlation had not been required in this 
case. 1\'o doubt the company intended to-he 
had no doubt about it-expend a large amount 
of capital at JY1ackay, and therefore, they would 
have no objection to the introduction of the 
clause. He should support the second reading 
of the Bill. 

Mr. O'SULLIV AN said he had gone to the 
House that morning with a kindly fee!ino- to
wards this Bill and the hon. member who h;d in
troduced it. But after the remarks he had heard 
from hon. members he was entirely convinced 
that it was about the biggest swindle that it 
was ever contemplated perpetrating in Queens
land. At the best of times-from the very be
ginning-their land laws were never intended for 
settlement. The Administration never really 
encouraged settlement. And now they had a 
proposal for the expenditure of half-a-million of 
money in the North, by which selectors were to 
be bought out. They were now going to pass a 
law to encourage dummying. They were to 
propagate dummying by thi.g Bill, and spend 
half-a-million to clear the settlers out. He 
would advise that they should be put into the 
:Marsupials Destruction Bill, and, by calling some 
of them marsupials, secure their extinction. In the 
course of two years he was sure there would 
not be a white man left there. 'What benefit was 
this capital to the colony of Queensland? Could 
anybody show- him the benefit of it? The suo-ar 
industry, so far, had been a loss to Queensland,"' as 
the planters got the land for nothing. He would 
rather see a hundred farmers up there. He 
believed that there would be very little difficulty 
in demonstrating that a hundred farmers would 
be worth more to the State than the half-million 
of money. He was ·surprised-taking it alto
gether-at the speech of the hon the Premier. 
The whole reason the hon. gentleman gave for 
his support to the Bill was " because it intro
duced capital." That was all. \Vhat was the 
meaning of this Bill? \Vas it not to throw the 
whole of the colony of Queensland into big 
estates? They did not want capital. He said it 
advisedly-they did not want capital-in the 
sense, at any rate, some gentlemen would have 
it. They wanted capital in the shape of labour
population. 

Mr. WELD-BLUNDELL: Paupers. 
Mr. O'SULLIV AN: \Vhat was capital with

out labour? There would be some use if this 
£500,000 were utilised in bringing whrte labour 
to the celony. But this was a way in which it 
could not be. He was rather taken with the 
reason given by the Attorney-General. The 
hon. gentleman said it was not intended for a 
swindle, and so they were to let it pass. But even 
if it was so, and this Bill became law would 
not the swindle come off afterwards? How did 
members know what guarantee they had that 
these people had not sent up selectors to dummy 
for them ? He was very sorry, as only for that 
he would have voted for the second reaclin" 
because he had some suspicion that it was ;~ 
honest transaction before that. Now he was 
determined to vote against the second reading 
of the Bill. 

Mr. GARRICK said that there seemed to be 
an impression that the principles of the Bill 
were apparently not in accordance with the 
ordinary principles of their land legislation-that 
was, . that they allowed a larger area to be 
acqmrecl-and to he acquired at an earlier time. 
But he thought that the exception in this case 
was so exceedingly great as to justify even a 

departure from the ordinary principle ; but the 
principle in the exception appeared to him to be 
the very principle that they had always aimed 
at as their rule. T.heir rule had been to secure 
settlement and cultivation. Now the excep
tion in this instance carried out this rule to 
an extent which ~hey had not hitherto known. 
It appeared to hrm to secure both settlement 
and cultivation. The hon. member for Enoggera 
had laid stress upon the large area of land 
which was to be acquired, but, after all, it 
was less than 10,000 acres, which, compared 
with many selections, was not very large. But, 
besides this being larger than usual-supposing 
it to he so-what had been their objection to 
having a larger area than usual allotted ? The 
objection was not to the largeness of the area, 
but to the purpose to which it had been devoted. 
If it were but one lot which was devoted 
to the purposes they required they would have 
secured their encl. This was the object of the 
residence, expenditure, and improvement clauses 
with reference to all agricultmallancl; and when 
they found large areas goin& into one hand, their 
only objection was that tney were not secur
ing their objects as they had intended to do. 
Even if there were 20,000 or 30,000 acres, there 
could be no objection to their being granted if 
they were used for beneficial purposes such as 
Parliament thought they should be. All this 
land was to he used in the most productive way in 
which it could be. It would afford the largest 
wage and a quicker turning round of money than 
ordinary capital which might he at rest. The 
result was always in this sort of industry that 
they got a larger wage, and the best division of 
capital they could have was secured by this Bill. 
The rule being to promote settlement, this ex
ception carried out the principles of their rule 
stronger than in any other way. That was why 
he thought theywonld be right in departing from 
the rule. He did not look upon this Bill, or upon 
this scheme, until they were proved to the contrary, 
as anything but an honest Bill. 'l'hey had no 
right to look upon them in any other way. The 
question of labour had been raised, and, in 
reference to that, he held himself entirely free. 
He could not see that by supporting this Bill 
he pledged himself in any way as to the question 
of labour. He should consider it altogether 
irrespective of this Bill, and the purposes for 
which this land was to be taken. Then by this 
Bill they not only secured the working of the 
land by the proprietors, but they did one other, 
and a very great good to the district-it would 
enable the land all about it to be used. Not 
only would these proprietors use the land in the 
way Parliament thought best, but it would 
enable other persons to use their land in the way 
that was thought best. He would show this by 
the evidence. On the first page he found the 
following :-

"Can you inform the C01n1nittee what amount of 
capital the cOlnJJany are likely to employ in this colony 
on those selections referred to in the Bill? In the 
1\:Iacl\:ay district and on the Herbert River, to which 
reference is made in the Bill, they contemplate expend
ing about £350,000. I may state that they contemplate 
an extension to the Johnstone River; nnd their expen
diture, altogether, between the Herbert, 1\Iaekay, and 
the Johnstone, may be estimated to reach about £500,000 
sterling." 

He thought that this would be of immense ad
vantage. He was not going to say a single 
word about the use of capital. It was a truism, 
and required no explanation or support. It 
was stated that there was no provision in the 
Bill requiring this capital to be expended, but 
when they looked at the pa't operations of the 
company, what they had clone up to the present 
time, they might have rested 8afely-on ordinary 
business principles-on the company carrying 
out their operations, and that this money, or at 
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any rate a very large part of it, would be ex
pended. He had no doubt that, from the good 
faith which so pervaded this transaction, the 
company would have no objection to the insertion 
in committee of a clause-if it was thought 
necessary-by which some portion of the capital 
would have to be expended before the grant was 
issued for the land. In another part of the evi
dence he found the following :-

" 6. 11""ill the company, in the event of this Bill 
passing, be willing to buy cane from cane-growers in the 
neighbourhood of their mills or works? 'rhe company 
h:tve contracted, through us, with a number of selectors 
to buy their cane from them ; and these contracts extend 
over live years." · 

So that the colony would not only benefit by the 
operations <lf the company, but there would be 
the benefit accruing from the assistance given to 
other growers. The evidence went on :-

" 10. And, in the event of this Bill passing, your com
pany are prepared to extend operations considerably? 
The company have alreacly purchased very largely on 
the IIerlJert. Their manager has already gone up 
there, and there is a large expenditure going on 
there; and they contemplate large operations both at 
)Iackay anrl on the Jolmstone River, as well as on the 
IIerbert. 

"20. And the principle on which the company con
template carrying on operations is crushing for farmers? 
X o. '!'hey wish to acquire freeholds, or to lease 10,000 
or 12.000 acres in each district in their o'vn right, and 
to work the land. They will also crush or work any 
cane that they can secure and that 1nay be grown on 
the snrrouncling selections. As I have said before, they 
ha Ye alr0ady entered into contracts with ten or a dozen 
people to grow cane for the Hmnebush mill. '!'hose 
contracts are made to run for five years; and are for the 
produce of farms-200, 300, 400, and. 500 tons of cane 
11er annum, for crushing. 

" 21. What is the probable capacity ol the mill that 
the company 11ropose working? That I eannot tell you. 
You can understan!l it must be on a considerable scale 
to ernsh cane from 10,000 or 12,000 acres, as well as that 
from the land round about." 

And in question 31-
" Are those lands all adjoining!? Xo. llomebush 

forms one homestead; Plane Creek the other. 
" 32. And do the company ln'Opose working all the 

property from the one mill!' Xo; they propose to have 
two mills ; one at Plane Creek, and the other at Home
bush. 

"33. Antl there will beJwo se1mrate establishments? 
Yes. Two separate establishments. One will be worked 
from 3Iackay, and the other from Plane Creek." 

By this the House would see that there were 
going to be two mills on the company's selections 
-the one at Homebush and the other at Plane 
Creek, so that other growers there would have the 
ad vantage of mills in both these localities. The 
hon. member for Darling Downs (Mr. Miles) who 
was sitting near him, had just said that these 
benefits would accrue even if this Bill did not 
pass. But the evidence said-

" 40. \Yould you commence operations in case this Bill 
is not pas8ed? 1,Ve could not, in anything like the mag
nitude the company want to go on." 

And further on:-
" 45. By the Chairman: You ha Ye been asked several 

questions as to the capacity of the mills; I lH'esnme that 
in the event of this Bill passing, the company will put 
up mill!'; of sufficient capacity to crush for sugar, not 
only the cane oi their own land, but that of their neio-h
bonrs, too; and, possibly, with a view to future arrange
ments, that also of growers who 1nay come afterwards, 
on somewhat similar terms to those of their present 
neighbours? Certa-inly; that is their intention." 

Now they had no reasons for thinking that the 
intention of the company was not a bo111t fide 
one. 'fheir operations would, in his opinion, 
justify a departure from the ordinary principles 
of their legislation, because in regard to that de
parture, he contended that the intention of the 
House was not so much the making of smaller 
areas, but insisting upon the conditions, 

Mr. MILES said he would be inclined to sup
pose,. from the arguments used in favour of the 
Bill, that the 10,000 acres in question was the 
only land left in Queensland fit for the cultiva
tion of sugar. If he was not misinformed, a 
large area of land well adapted for sugar culti
vation would shortly be thrown open for selection. 
vVhy then should not the ~overnment, which had 
already given facilities to the pastoralle$sees to 
buy up large tracts of land by auction, deal with 
the Sugar Company in the same way, and let 
them obtain the land they wanted at auction? 
Why should they set aside their land laws for 
the sake of that paltry 10,000 acres ? If that 
was all the available land in the colony suitable 
for sugar cultivation, there might be some reason 
in passing such a Bill ; but he could not under
stand why, with the immense quantity of land 
there was in the North fit for sugar cultivation, 
those particular selections should be dealt with 
in the way proposed. He did not believe in the 
principle of the Bill, and should most decidedly 
vote against it. The intention of the Legisla
ture, in framing its land laws, was to settle 
population on the land, and to prevent, as far 
as rossible, the accumulation of large estates. 
In the face of that, a specious Bill was intro
duced to set aside their land laws in order 
to give facilities to some large company that 
the land laws did not allow. He was sur
prised to hear the arguments of the hon. 
member for Moreton. That hon. gentleman 
having been entrusted with the administration 
of the land laws, he should have been the last to. 
advocate that those laws should be set aside to 
allow a wealthy company to step in and pur
chase the 10,000 acres in question. He fully 
agreed with what was said by the hon. member 
for Enoggera, that the proper operation of a 
sugar refining company was to refine sugar, and 
not to grow it. If that company got possession 
of the land, the consequence would be that the 
smaller planters in the neighbourhood would 
very soon be under their thumb. They would 
have to hand over their cane to the company at 
the company's own price, or else they would 
refuse to crush it. In fact, he believed, as the 
selectors were now situated, the refining company 
would be rather a curse to them than a benefit. 
It was no· argument to say that the company 
were going to spend so much money ; for even if 
they did they would monopolise a large tract of 
land, and compel the small growers to sell their 
cane to them at the company's own price. 

Mr. MACF ARLANE said the reason for 
supporting the Bill seemed to be that it would 
introduce capital into the colony. He believed 
thoroughly in the introduction of capital, for 
without it there could be no progress, and it was 
scarcely worth while to introduce a large number 
of white labourers unless there was capital to 
employ them when they arrived. On the other 
hand, if the company was to be establiBhed for 
the employment of black labour, it would be far 
better to go on as at present than intro
duce capital to the prejudice of the working 
classes of the colony. Surely such a wealthy 
company was in a position to find land in some 
other way than the way proposed, and without 
interfering with the princrple of our land laws. 
They could surely take up land as it was open to 
all other persons to do in the colony. The Bill 
was so much opposed to the principle of the land 
legislation of the colony that he did not see how 
they could support it. One speaker on the other 
side had talked about the introduction of paupers 
into the colony ; but they were not compelled to 
introduce paupers. There was in the country 
already a very superior class of persons who would 
be willing to take up those lands and work them; 
and, as had been observed by the hon. member for 
Stanley, that class of people would do more 
good t<J the colony by working individually 
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for themselves than by allowing capitulists to 
take up land for the employment of black labour. 
He was not oppoBed, as he had said before, to the 
introduction of capital, but he did believe that the 
employment of black bbour would not tend to 
the progress of the colony. For those reusons he 
should oppose the second reading of the Bill. 

Question-That the Bill be now read a second 
time-put. 

The House divided :
AYEs, 23. 

Sir Arthur Palmcr, l\Ie."'lsrs. 3Icllwraith, Po}Je Cooper, 
Perkins, Scott, l)ersfse, Stevcnson, 1reld-Blun<lcll, Black, 
I,nlor, Hamilton, ::uacrossnn, Sllcnffc, King~ford, Lumlry 
Hill, Xorton, Garriok, Archer, De Poix-Tyrel, II. Palmer, 
1r:rndham Palmer, l1rice, and De Satg('. 

Xm.N, 6. 
::\Iessrs. O'Sullivan, :ll-Iilcs, :Jiacfarlane, Ilorwitz, Aland, 

and Rutledge. 

Question, therefore, resolved in the affir
mative. 

On the motion of ::\Ir. DE POIX-TYilEL, the 
committal of the Bill was made an Order of 
the Day for Thursday next. 

SETTLED DISTRICTS P A8TORAL 
Ll<JASES ACT OF 187G AME"XD::\IEKT 

BILL-SECOND Rl<JADIKG. 
Mr. NORTON said that, in moving the 

second reading of this Bill, he might say that 
he still entertained the opinion he had always 
held, that it would be better that any measure 
of the kind should emanate from the Govern
ment. At the ~mne time, he could not fail 
to recogniHe the fact that, if the Government 
introduced uny Bill dealing with the land, 
more comprehensive ulterations would he ex
pected und more extensive than those which 
the Jll'eHent Bill proposed to deal with ; and 
therefore, if the initiati \'e was left with the 
Government, they would have to wait a very 
long time for u measure of the kind, and the 
very serious objection that existed would have to 
stand unremoved. As hon. members would 
notice, the object of the Bill was to alter the 
provision of the Settled Districts Pastoral Leases 
Act nf 1876 with regard to the sale by auction of 
leuses of runs every five years. That principle, 
he might say, had never before been adopted by 
any of the colonies ; und, at the Rume time, it 
had not carried out the object intended. The 
intention was, he believed, to obtain a fair value 
for the runs; but for some time a large number of 
leaseholders had occupied their runs and paid no 
rent whutever-some who afterwurds bought their 
runs; others got them at the upset price when they 
were first put up. At the same time there were 
cases where-he would not call them gentlemen, 
but men who, before the auction day, went up 
to the leaseholder, knowing that he was bound 
to buy his lease, und telling him that they 
would run him in the auction room if he did not 
pay over so much to them. Others besides 
himself knew that thut had taken place. Un
less the present Bill were passed the same 
thing would occur again, and would occur much 
more frequently than before. \Vithout any 
logical reason an arbitrary line had been drawn 
between the settled and the unsettled districts, 
and the Acts in force on either side of that line 
were as diverse as they could po,sibly be. In 
the unsettled districts, by the Pastoral Leases 
Act of 1869, those who held leuses under uny 
former Act were allowed to bring them under 
that Act, which guve them u lease for twenty
one years. The rent which they were to pay for 
the first seven years wus not to be less than they 
had paid before. For the next seven years it 
was not to exceed 10s. per square mile, nor for 
the next seven year• 15s. per square mile. After 
the twenty·one years had expired, they were 

entitlc"<l to demund an additional fourteen years' 
lease, making in all a le:1se of thirty-five years. 
llming the second lease, the rent was fixed for 
the first four YE'"r.s ut 10 per cent. more than the 
sum previously paid, for the next five years 10 per 
cent. in uddition, and 10 per cent. on that again 
for the remuining five yeurs. So that in the out
side districts extraordinury advuntuges had been 
given to leaseholders, while every possible disad
vantage had been put upon those who held land 
in the settled districts. There were some so
<":1llecl settled districts which were quite as 
unsettled us what were called the unsettled 
districts. Although hi.~ object in introducing 
the J5ill wa•< to l'lace the leaseholders in the 
;:ettled district:' ut u less disadv!tlltage, he 
did not think uny other class of the com
munity would be in >tny way uffected by it. 
The conditions as to selection would remain the 
.same, und e1·ery rnn in the settled districts 
might be thrown open to selection ut uny 
moment. A grettt portion of every run in the 
settled districts was now, he believed, open for 
selection, and if more land was rer1uired the 
other purts of the run might also be thrown open. 
This Bill did not propose to interfere with that ; 
it simply did away with the auction cbuse with 
regard to those leuses which had ,-;!ready been 
sold by unction. In the settled districts the 
provisions with regard to leases which had 
been forfeited would remain the same, und 
the same terms would apply where they had to 
be put up to unction ufter forfeiture had taken 
place. The meusure would apply only to louses 
which had been sold at auction. He had pur
posely refrained from c:-trrying the Bill too 
far because he desired that it should be a 
mea.snre which would commend itself to the 
common sense of every member of the House. 
It gave the G-overnrnerit power to give the leFRee 
u lease for ten years, which the Govemment 
might cause to be valued ut the commencement 
of the term and re-valued at the end of the first 
five years. In all other respects the runs would 
rcnmin subject to the same conditions as now. 
The effect of the conditions under the Act of 
1876 hud been very injurious, not only to the 
lessBos, but al"o to the peo]Jle who depended upon 
the les::;ces for \Vork. LeRReeR, having been 
placed in such a position as never to know the 
moment when they might be cleared out al
together, would not make any improvements 
or spend one shilling more than they could 
help on their runs. Before the Act came 
into operation it was customary for the lease
holders to spend large .sums of money in 
fencing and other improvements, but the whole 
of that expenditure had ceused. He had re· 
cei ved numerous letters from working men 
in his own di,;trict comphining thut in conse· 
quence of the provisions of the Act work hacl 
entirely ceased in the district, und u large num
ber of men had been obliged to clear out alto· 
gether. No one could question the truth of those 
facts, und he thought the remedy which he pro· 
posed would be only an act of common justice. 
It would do away with a provision which had 
never been adopted previous to the Act of 1876, 
and it would simply place the lessee in a position 
of knowing that he would he able to work the 
country for a reasonable time without being sub
jected to all sort" of annoyances, and the expenses 
which might be forced upon him if his land were 
put up to auction. Those who had lived in the 
bush, and were acquainted with lessees, would 
know how difficult it was to remove stock 
from a run within a limited time. ThG Act 
gave six months in order to remove stock, 
and, although that might at first sight appear 
to be sufficient, it was not so, and the mere 
removal entailed great loss. The lessee, in the 
first place, had to get another run, and as he 
would never think of taking up a second run in 
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the settled districts he would be driven back into 
the unsettled districts, where, owing partly to 
the working of this Act and partly to the in
creased demand for country, there was a much 
greater difficulty in getting hnd than there used 
to be. Great numbers of people had come up 
from the Southern colonies lately to in vest 
capital in pastoral properties, but not one out of 
fifty would think for a moment of investing 
money in pastoral properties in the settled dis
tricts. They n,ll went outside, where there wn,s n, 
prospect of cn,rrying on for n, time without being 
needlessly harassed by the conditions of this 
Act. The effect had been to drive up the price 
of runs there, ttnd to deprive the present occu
pn,nts of runs in the •ettled districts from being 
ttble to sell out of their runs ttnd clear the costs 
they httd incurred. Properties in the settled 
districts had, consequently, been very much 
decren,sed in vn,lue, n,nd he could say with con
fidence that there was hardly n, run in the settled 
districts which, during the last five yen,rs, had 
made a ·return of 5 per cent. on the money 
invested in it; n, great majority had not returned 
over 3 per cent., and some had not made work
ing expenses. The land was in many cases very 
much inferior to that in the unsettled districts, 
and yet the lessees had to pay t1 minimum price 
of £2 per square mile, which was more than 
double the rent of the runs in the outside dis
tricts. There was no doubt thttt, at the land sale" 
which had taken place, much higher rates than 
the minimum had been obtained, but that was 
entirely in consef!uence of the greater desire that 
existed to obtain land in those districts where 
there was a chance of being able to carry on for 
some years and sell out eventually without 
su>taining a heavy loss. Had time permitted, 
he might have adduced other n,rgument,, hut he 
had said enough to show hon. members that he 
did not claim anything very unusual in asking· 
that the Bill might be read a second time. He 
moved the second reading. 

Mr. H. PALMER (Maryborough) said the 
hon. member who had moved the second read
ing had given such a full explanation of the 
measure that little remained to be said, and 
what little he had to say would be entirely in 
favour of the Bill. The measure had been very 
oppressive ever since it was introduced, and he 
had been at a loss to discover the reason for the 
introduction of such an arbitrary measure. It 
had been productive of great injustice and injury 
in the settled districts, and he hoped the Min
ister for Lands would .~ee his way to consent 
to the proposal now made. Knowing the cir
cumstances of mttny of the lessees in the 
settled districts, he was in t1 position to say 
that there httd been a general complaint with 
regard to the working of this Act, and the prin
cipal complaint was about the shortness of the 
tenure and the oppressive and unjust action of the 
provision with regard to sales by auction. Le~sees 
were placed at a great disadvantage in having to 
pay whatever price their runs might be run up 
to at auction, or else be prepared to remove their 
stock, and vacate a run which they had occupied 
at a considerable outlay and resided on for many 
years. He was therefore often compelled, at 
whatever loss to himself, to buy a lease for 
another five years. Besides that, he was subject to 
the annoyance of continual selection takingplace 
on his run, by which the best land was picked 
out and the run broken up. What he {Mr. 
Palmer) complained of in common with other 
lessees was the way in which the land was 
allotted. The worthless and unavailable land 
was charged the same as the good and available 
land-in fact, there was no classification what
ever, and it was classification that was re
quired more than anything in \Vide Bay. 
The extension of leases was n,lso very impor-

taut, as without that the lessees would not 
spend money or make improvements. Lessees 
would not spend money on a tenure of five 
years, and while tlwy wore subject to be re
moved at any time ; and, therefore, since the 
introduction of that system no improYements 
had been made in the runs in the settled districts. 
The value of stations had fallen so much, and 
the ttdvantage • f being in the outside districts 
was so great, that nearly all the legsees in the 
settle~ districts who had the opportunity moved 
into the unsettled di,tricts. It wtts most desirable 
that, if nn extension of lease were granted, a 
proper system of classification should accompany 
it. The le,sees would not complain of paying 
£2 per square mile for the good land, but they 
thought it a great hardship that they should 
have to pay the same price for land which 
was utterly worthle~s and useless for pastoral 
purposes. It was n, well-known fact that some 
of the land in the settled districts httd been 
deteriorating and beccnning \VOrse and wor~e 
every year, ttnd yet the same amount of rent 
was charged for it. \Vhen a run was thrown 
open for selection the best land was at once 
picked out of it, and then the lessee, to protect 
himself, was hound to go to auction and buy 
his lease n,t a fictitious price. The case was one 
deserving the sympttthy of the Government, 
and he hoped the Minister for Lands would 
consent to do something· to ameliomte the con
dition of the pastoral lessees in the settled dis
tricts, and place them to some extent on as 
good a footing tts the Crown lessees in the 
adjacent di,tricts. The line drawn was a most 
arbitrary one. Immeditttely outside the settled 
districts the lands, which were in many cases 
much better, were let to the Crown tenants 
on much more favourable terms. They httd 
longer leases, no competition, n,nd pre-emptive 
rights-rights of every kind which were denied 
to the lessees in the settled districts. 

The MINISTER FOR LANDS said he did 
not think since he had been in the House he 
had listened to a more lucid description than 
that given by the hem. member for Port Ourtis. 
He believed the hon. member had given t1 very 
impartial and nccumte account of what had 
been going on since the l'astoral Leases Act of 
1876 came into operation. The House then in 
its wisdom thought fit to pass an Act to impose 
upon tenants in the settled districts n, sum of 
not less than £'2 per square mile for their 
runs. In doing that, however, the House 
forgot to provide for the possible failure to 
sell at auction, and hence n,ll the mischief had 
arisen. Everything possible had been done by 
the Government to administer the )cct and to 
induce the tenanh to purchase their runs 
n,t auction, n,nd wherever repreoentations had 
been made thn,t the tenn,nt wn,s paying for more 
country than was available inquiries had been 
made, n,nd a reduction of area available made. 
Notwithotanding all their efforts, however, there 
was still a considerable ttrea upon which no 
rent at all had been paid. At the present time 
there were 2,575 Sf!Uare miles upon which no rent 
was paid. The annual rents of the country leased 
amounted to £17,328 3s. Gel. So far as he had 
been able to ascertain, the reasons which pre
vented men from taking up the land were the 
shortness of tenure and the fact that the bnd 
was thrown open to selection. There was not 
sufficient inducement to cause persons to come 
up from the other colonies, owing to the uncer
tainty of affairs; n,nd in the settled districts 
the tenants certainly did not find themselves 
settled. The fixed price of £2 per squttre 
mile n,lso prevented many men from operating 
at the auction sales. The lessees who went there 
to bny were also subjected to the n,nnoyances 
described by the hon. member for Port Ourtis : 
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persons attended in order to make bargains 
before the runs were offered, and in some cases 
large sums of money had been paid to quiet those 
who only attended to harass buyers. The only 
important change he saw in the Bill was the ex
tension of tenure. The hon. member did not 
propose to alter the minimum price fixed, but he 
proposed to have the country classified. In that 
the hnn. member would have his support; he 
would give him all the support he could, and he 
believed his colleagues would do the same. The 
Act now in operation was pas.~ed by a former 
Government, but for some reasons they failed to 
put io into force, and during his (:Yir. Perkins') 
absence in the country on business a deputation 
waited upon the Premier to try and induce him 
to alter the mode in which run• were then offered 
for sale. The complaint was that all the runs in 
the settled districts were offered at auction in one 
day. But he had reason to complain that while 
trying to administer the land laws impartially, 
and trying to ensure sales wherever they pOl~sibly 
could, obstacles should be thrown in the way 
by their predecessors. He did not forget that. 
He should have taken upon himself the duty of 
altering the law in the way proposed by the hon. 
member for Port Curtis, were it not for the fact 
that it was dangerous to be continually tamper
ing with the land laws. They •lwuld get a fair 
trial. If this matter was undertaken by the 
Government, possibly they would have to go 
into the whole subject of the lanu laws of the 
colony. He had carefully watched the operation 
of both the Act of 187G and that of 18G8 since he 
had been in office, and he thought it might be 
desirable next session to bring in a more compre
hensive measure. He coulu have wished that 
the hon. member for Port Curtis had proposed 
some alteration in case of failure to sell at auc
tion, giving the Minister for the time being the 
discretionary power to determine the upset price 
of the land ; otherwise he did not see that the 
measure would prejudice intending selectors. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said this was a very extra
ordhmry Bill to be brought in by a private 
member; and the manner in which the Govern
ment dealt with it was still more extraordinary. 
Here was a Bill dealing with the tenure of the 
whole of the settled districts brought in by a 
private member; and the Government, though 
not quite satisfied with it, would give it their 
support. They appeared prepared to support 
any land Bill brought in by a private member on 
their side, but had not the courage to bring one 
in themselves. This Bill proposed an extra
ordinary innovation: it recognised a vested right 
of the pastoral lessee;;, which had never yet 
been recognised in the colony. The Act of 187G 
was passed in its present form expressly to put 
an end to the notion some lessees seemeci to have, 
that they had a vested right to keep the lease for 
ever; and it was passed in that shape notwith
standing many reasons given for substituting 
assessment for auction. 

The MINISTER :FOR LANDS: The Act is 
a failure_ 

Mr. GRIFFITH said the Act might have 
been a failure in some particulars, but the prin
ciple laid down was sound ; and if it was 
necesgary to adopt the new principle of recognis
ing the right of pastoral lessees to keep their 
leases for ever, the Government ought to under
take the re~ponsibility of bringing in such a Bill. 
But what was the grievance at the present time? 
First, the lease was too short; then the rent was 
too high; and then the land was open to selec
tion. 

Mr_ NOR TON: The Bill does not interfere 
with the rent. 

Mr. GRIFFITH: If the lease was too short, 
why not alter it, and make it ten years instead , 

o£ five? As to the rent, he did not see anything 
very dreadful to complain of in three farthings 
an acre ; and if the preg.ent lessees did not like 
to pay it, they might keep their money and let 
others take up the land. In the unsettled dis
tricts land was being let at auction at twice the 
price. Then the conditions were too hard-the 
land was open to selection. Of course, it was 
open to selection, and always would be in those 
parts of the colony. This Bill was a proposal to 
revise the contract made between the Crown 
and the lessee ; and that was a sort of thing 
that should alway~ be done by the Government. 
These gentlemen entered into the contract with 
their eyes open, and afterwards found that they 
did not like it ; and now the House was asked 
to give t)lem a more favourable contract. The 
lease, at the present time, was a five years' lease, 
and they were asked to make it fifteen. Hon. 
n1en1 bers were getting so used to suggestions of 
this kind that they did not see anything strange 
in them. The House was asked to assist in 
making the lease fifteen years instead of five 
-to give the lessees extensions of their leases 
without competition. They had a proposition 
before them the other day to remit half the 
purchase money to selector!! ; and they were now 
asked to give a lease of three times the length 
without competition·-and for what reason? Had 
they a vested right? If the present system was 
undesirable, let it be revised by the Government; 
but a scheme should not be brought forward 
making people a present of rights which they did 
not possess. He did not understand this person:>! 
legislation ; it was entirely wrong in principle. 
They should recognise no class or individual in 
legislation, but should determine what was a fair 
way of dealing with the lands, and give every
body an equal chance. He did not understand 
the meaning of the Bill; but it appeared to give 
the Minister for Lands the power to reduce the 
rent from £2 a mile to 5s., or less if he pleased. 

Mr. NORTON: No! 
Mr. GIUFFITH said there was an extraordi

nary provision in the 3rd clause :-
"The rent to be p:tid for such ~newed lease shall be 

the same as that paid under the existing lease. Pro~ 
vided that the Secretary for Lands, for the purpose of 
n1ore equitably determining the amount of rent to be 
paid, may cause a valuation to be made by the Cmn· 
missioner for Lands." 
\Vhat did thttt mean? Valuation of what? 

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Available 
country. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said he always supposed 
that was the law now. He did not think rent 
was paid on unavailable country. First, he 
thought the clause meant that the Secretary for 
Lands might raise the rent; but on further con
sideration he thought that was not the meaning. 
Then he thought it meant that the Secretary for 
Lands might reduce the rent-that was sug
gested to him by the debate. In the 4th clause 
he found:-

,, But in no ease shall the rent so valued be less than 
two Jlounds 11cr square mile per annun1 for the available 
country." 

There would be something more reasonable in 
the measure if it was intended to increase the 
rent by appraisement. But there was good reason 
why this Bill should not be passed at the present 
time; in two and a-half years these leases would 
be out. The Act of 1876 was made to apply to 
the districts described in the Crown Lands 
Alienation Act of 18G8 as settled districts. The 
distinction existed now for no other purpose 
than the provisions of the Act of 1876; and 
although a sound distinction in 1868, it was 
not applicable to the present circumstances 
of the colony. Many of what were settled 
districts then might now be called, .as corn-
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pared with theirs, unsettled districts ; and many 
which were then unsettled districts might now 
properly be called settled districts. There could 
be no doubt that they must recognise by this 
time that the laws applicable to one part 
of the colony were not necessarily applicable 
to the whole colony, and that a distinction 
must be made between the classes of pasto
ral land in the colony. Many portions ought 
to be dealt with on entirely different prin
ciples from others. This matter must force 
itself on the attention of the country within 
the next year or two, as a matter to be dealt 
with by legislation. They had at the present 
time great schemes afloat- though they did 
not seem, somehow, to be floating this way 
very quickly-for the alienation of · enormous 
blocks of p8.storal land in the interior to com
panies. If those schemes became matured it was 
certain that the House would have to legislate on 
the subject, for they could not take millions of acres 
from the Crown lessees without legislation; and 
such legislation must be introduced by the Govern
ment. And if these schemes did not come to 
anything, still it would be necessary to legislate in 
regard to the pastoral land laws of the colony; 
because, whether they came to anything or not, 
something would have to be done in connection 
with the extension of the railways, and the ex
tension of those railways involved a revision of 
the law relating to Crown lands in that part of 
the colony. When that question came forward 
-as it must in one of those two ways-it would 
be necessary to divide the colony into districts, 
whether they were called settled or unsettled, or 
by any other name. Then was it not absurd 
that a Bill should be brought in by a private mem
ber at the present time to make a special land law 
applicable to a purely artificial division of the 
colony, providing that the leases in that division 
should be unalterable for the next thirteen years ? 
He thought a more inopportune time to bind 
Parliament by legislation which must be in force 
thirteen years in that way could not have been 
chosen. He had given sufficient reasons why this 
Bill should not be passed during the present 
session, and he thought he had also shown why 
it should not be passed at all. If a measure was 
brought forward at the proper time to give a ten 
years' lease instead of five, he could see no objec
tion; but why should they have it without com
petition? What was the hardship in buying at 
auction? It was this-they had to pay more for 
the land. And why should they not pay more 
if the land was worth more? The land belonged 
to the country, and the country was entitled to 
get its full value ; and, if they could do so by 
auction, why should they not? Of course, any 
man preferred getting land at his own price 
rather than the seller's price. But they in that 
House represented the seller, and no one else ; 
and they were bound to see that the country got 
the best price. Knowing how well the sale of 
lands by auction worked in other cases, it would 
be foolish to give an extension of these leases, 
otherwise than by auction, in the settled districts. 
He thought he had given good reasons why the 
Bill should not pass. It was not introduced 
by the Government ; it fixed the land laws, 
affecting a large portion of the colony, for the 
next thirteen years; and it should have been 
introduced under Ministerial responsibility. 

Mr. GROOM said that last evening the 
Minister for Works informed the House that it 
would be interfering with the prerogative of the 
Government to allow a private member to bring 
in a motion for the construction of a railway; 
and on that ground alone it would be the duty 
of the Government to give this motion their 
strict opposition. He (Mr. Groom) did not 
suppose any hon. member would deny the right 
of the Secretary for Works, recognising his 

position as he did, to state that as his reason for 
opposing that motion. But if it was necessary 
to take up that ground in connection with a 
small branch line of railway, how much greater 
reason was there on the part of the ::\iinister for 
Lands to say that it was an interference with 
the prerogative of the Government when a private 
member brought in such a Bill as this? Then let 
hon. members look at the time this measure was 
brought forward. :Friday was looked upon as pri
vate members' day; it was not a day on which they 
were supposed to deal with questions exclusively 
affecting the general interests of the country, 
but one on which members brought forward 
questions a.ffecting their constituents, and it was 
very seldom such an important matter as this 
was brought forward on private members' day. 

. That day was the first time he had seen the 
Bill. It dealt with a matter in which large 
interestswereinvolved-no one could doubt that
and it was unfortunate to call on them now to ex
press an opinion either on one side or the other. 
The question involved the extension of the lease to 
fifteen years without its being subjected to auc
tion. The hon. member (Mr. :N orton) might have 
good grounds for bringing the measure forward, 
but such an important question should have been 
deferred for the consideration of a larger House, 
and members should have had more time to con
sider the Bill before being called on to discuss it. 
What the leader of the Opposition put before the 
House was worthy of serious attention. They 
would shortly be called upon to deal with the 
whole question of the outside tenures, as it 
affected the formation of railways. If his 
memory served him-he was open to correction if 
wrong-one of the chief reasons given by the 
Premier to the deputation introduced by the hon. 
member for Logan was, that the Government 
would take no steps in connection with any 
future railways until the House had determined 
the question of the land-grant system. That 
was a correct answer ; but he could not see 
that it was a correct answer in connection with 
the formation of railways. He thought they 
ought to have more time to consider this question, 
and with that view he would move that the 
debate be now adjourned. 

Mr. NORTON did not see any reason for 
adjourning the debate, though he did not think 
that what could be said would influence one 
single vote. \Vith regard to having time to con
sider the question, why could not hon. members 
consider Bills when they were placed in their 
hands, and not wait till they came into the 
House before doin(( so ? 

Mr. HORWITZ said it had not been his 
intention to take any part in the. debate, but 
after having heard the remarks from both sides 
of the House he should like to say a few words. 
The hon. member for Darling Downs (Mr. 
Kates) a few days ago brought forward a motion 
for the repurchase of land on the Darling Downs; 
and what was the answer he got from the 
Premier? \Vhy, that he would not allow a pri
vate member to bring a question of that kind 
before the House. The Minister for \Vorks told 
them also that the Government could not allow a 
private member to deal with such an important 
question as railways. There was no doubt 
that the question now before the House was 
a very important one, because it was well 
known that it was the intention of the pre
sent Government to go on with railways. Before 
they entered on any new arrangement with 
the Crown lessees, it would be necessary 
to vote a certain sum to carry out surveys 
and resume lands. It was hardly right for 
a private member on either side of the House 
to bring forward a motion of this kind on a 
Friday, because Friday was always considered a 
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private members' day ; allt l lw was only sur
prbed that the Minister for Lands had not taken 
the same stand as the Minister for \Vorks. In 
considering the '1 uestion, he was sure that hon. 
member; woultl not go again't any benefit to the 
squatters. The squatters had been very good 
colonistH, and they could not do without them. 

Mr. RUTLEDGJ<J said that this Bill had been 
brought in by a gentleman who had always given 
evidence of a certain amount of independence in 
the House, because, although a loyal supporter of 
the party with which he was a,;sociated, yet on 
manJ:' occasions he had hatl the courage of his 
f'•mvwtions, and had voted in opposition to the 
wishes of those with whom he ordinarily worked. 
It was, therefore, rather clisagreeable to him (Mr. 
Jtutledge) to be forced to oppose the motion. He 
should alwa::ts be diBposed to give a Inorc gene
rous consideration to any motion submittecl by a 
member who had shown that he was possessed of 
a spirit of independence and a desire to conserve 
what might be supposed to be the public interest~ 
than he would to a motion brought forward 
by a gentleman whose vote was always given 
at the bidding of those whom he supported. 
The question of the position of the 1iastoral tenants 
had frequently engaged the consideration of 
l'o,rliament, and he was quite satisfied that 
it was almm;t imposRible, in u, measure of such 
comparatively small dimensions as that sub
mitted by the hon. member for Port Curtis, to 
deal satisfactorily with a quec;tion that had occa
sioned disagreement and so many heart-burnings. 

· T~e hon. member had alleged, as a. reason why 
this measure should be passed, that the land in 
the settled districts was very much inferior to 
that in the unsettled districts, and that the 
pastoral tenants in the settled districts were 
placed at a disadvantage as compared with the 
pastoral tenants in the unsettled districts. There 
might be a certain amount of force in the argu
ment, but it must not be forgotten that those 
leases were put up for sale hy auction, and it was 
known that the tenure would not be more than 
five years. He could not conceive that anv intelli
gent person would not be actuated in bidding by 
the consideration that the tenure was only five 
years ; because, had the tenure been fifteen years 
mstead of five years, the land instead of bringin" 
about £2 per mile would have brought £3 or £4."' 

An Ho!'loURABLE ::YIE~IBER: Yes, £20. 
J\.Ir. RUTLEDGE said he found tho,t in the 

settled districts there were 159 runs, producin"' 
a revenue of £17,328-or an average of a Jittl~ 
over £108 per annum. He did not think that 
£108 was a very exorbitant amount for any 
pastoral tenant to pay, considering the "reat 
privile~es which it was admitted the tenn,nts"'bad. 
It was known that, as a rule, the man in posses
sion of a run had always a great advantage over 
other people in bidding, and nhat in nine cases 
out of ten he was successful in having the run 
knocked down to him. In the unsettled districts 
there were 6,471 runs, which producecl a total 
revenue of £159,825 this year-or a little over £24 
per annum on the average. He thought that the 
argument, that because the lessees in the unsettled 
districts had such advantages over those in the 
settled districts, that therefore there should be 
exc~ptional legislation in favour of the tenants 
in the settled districts, was a very poor one 
indeed. It did not go to prove that the pastoral 
tena;:tts in the settled dist~ict~ should pay less, 
but it proved more conclusively that they should 
pay more ; and he thought the time was not far 
distant when they would have to pay more. 

Mr. L UMLEY HILL rose to a point of order. 
Was the hon. gentleman talking to the subject? 

The SPEAKER ruled that the hon, member 
was in order. 

1\Ir. TIUTLEDGE thought it was about 
time that a little more was contributed to the 
revenue by gentlemen who held runs in the un
settled clistricts. Those gentlemen who had, like 
the hon. member for Gregory, sold out, had made 
large sums of money. '!'hey had a perfect right 
to sell out as much as they liked ; but the fact 
that they did SO proved ConclusiYely what he had 
been contending. \Vhen he came to look at the 
Bill he found that there was a distinct provision 
made for the amount of £2 per acre being con
siderably reduced. He knew the hon. gentleman 
did not contemplate that; but that would be held 
to be the interpretation ofclause4. The entire sub
ject had lx'<>n referred to by previous speakers as 
one of great importance. It was one of such im
portance as to justify the Government in saying 
that the matter would be considered by the 
Cabinet, and that after it had been so considered 
they would come down to the House with a 
formal proposition. The hon. gentleman who 
introduced the subject had said that, in conse
quence of it being :Friday, he had not an oppor
tunity of expounding the principles of the Bill 
to the extent he should have liked to do--

The SPEAKER said that, it being now 1 
o'clock, the House, in accordance with the 
Sessional Orders, stood acljournecluntil :Monday 
next. 




